
Household Hints.
Wsddixo Oaks.—One end one half
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| NàüRANCK CARI)Almoit e»ery pill centaine oalumel ai.n 
other mineral composed». Dr. Orson'a 

i is purely vegetable and
takes the pince of all . it her purgatives. 
In large U»ttlesat BO centpounds floor, one and one hall butter,> young Japanese—evidently from the 

ew and one-hnU petmds sugar, eighteen upper cirelee uf society la his own noun- 
eggs, ooe half ounce of cloves, one half try. He told rna he waa here attending

college, and at the same time boarding 
wit* one of our cultivated American 
families, and thus learning something of 
our heme life, as well ae more readily 
perfecting himself in our language.

"My object in comiiQg to your land,* 
hia pec " 1 —

ounce nutmeg, one-half ounce mace, one 
gill wine, on# gill brandy, one gill 
mohsa»», three pounds currants, four 
and one-pounds raisins, one and one- 
half peond citron, one tecepoonful coda. 
Bake three home. This makes three 
lorOe ; uas pastry Sour.

Dolly Va&dsn Cake.— One half cup 
hotter, one cup auger, beat to a cream ; 
the whites of three eggs, beet to ■ stiff 
froth, now beat -all together. Three- 
fourths cup of milk, one and one-half 
teaspoonful baking powder in two cups 

•of Son* ; Saver to taste.
Fnoemro. — Boat the yolks of two 

eggs, add ten teeepoonfuls of powdered 
auger ; after frosting the cake, eet it in a 
ooel, dark place to stifleu. .

Stewed Bor wnw Vegetables.— 
Wash and eut the beef into moderate 

1 pieces ; pat int# a porcelain kettle 
asm simmer for three hours, adding salt ; 
after it has been well skimmed, one hour 
and a half before dinner, put in your 
vegetables, onions, parsnips, potatoes, or 
any kind ; let them oocfc quietly until 
time tedish up ; dissolve one tablespoon- 
ful of Sour in celd water ; add to the

a small social gatherin

said he, in hie" peculiar, broken English, 
•wes to lit myself to take a position 
under the Japeneee government, where 
more and more every year a knowledge 
of the English language is in demand. 
But I have changed my mind abcet 
that,’ continued he, a bright smile light
ing up hi» sombre features, I shell now 
go beck ae a missionary. ’

•What about child life in Japanf ask 
ed I, aa a little golden-haired girl, 
daughter ef our Imetce, nestled at my 
aide with an immense wax doll in her 
arme, at the aame time fixing her big 
blueeyee, with a somewhat pusaled ex 
pression, upon the young Jep.

‘Oh," said he, drawing the little one 
gently toward him, ‘you know we Japan
ese pride ourselves upon haying the best 
behaved children in the world. We 
Hold them as almost sacred, aad yet 
allow them the utmost freedom. Why, 
when I was a wee, little fellow I waa 
taken everywhere—to the theatres, fes
tivals, and other places of amusement. 

‘Do your little_siet#ri have dollies 1 
awhile

gazing with fond admiration upon the
wax beauty in her own arms._____

‘Dollies,* exclaimed he, playfully 
stroking the doll’e golden curls, ‘well I 
should say they had. Why, we have 
every year what we call a feaet of dolls 
This festival is held but once a year, for 
one day, at which time all the dolls that 
have belonged to the family for year» 
aad years, are brought out and laid upon 
long table» with many other kinds of

cup
nth

juice in kettle for a rich gravy. Cold 
roast beef is delicious cooked over in this
way.

Lemon Pie.—Two demons sliced thin timidly inquired Golden-hair, meai 
and seeds taken out,two cupa cold water, gazing with fond admiration upc 
twe cupa sugar, two tablespoonfuls flour 
wet and stirred until smooth, yolk» of 
air eggs, bake. Froeting—Whites of 
the eggs beaten te e «tiff froth, and a 
COIF and a half white sugar ; when the 
pie ia nearly or quite dene, put the fruit- 
tog on and return to the oven until it is 
lightly brown. This makes four good- 

* pies. Only one crust ia used.
Süoab Icino vok Cskes.—Sift pul- 

•verized sugar, wnd to the white of every 
■dd six teaepounfule of sugar. If 
oak# is e while one, use lemon ex

tract ; beet tSe'egg to a stiff froth betore 
adding sugar ; this will harden in a short 
time, and ie very good.

Dried Apple Pithujko.—One tea-cup 
•oooke-l dried apple», <ihv cup m-.leases,
.one and a quarter eupe Hour, <n- iparter 
cup Imiter, «me egg, ««ne U,«q-uullfu) 
of sods, one tea»|monful grounil cinna
mon, a little grated nutmeg. Bake ae 
soon aa mixed ; serve In>t with sauce 
.made uf mie cup sugar and half cui 
butter beaten smooth and .flavored 
grated nutmeg.

To take out Stains.—To take out 
.cherry, blackberry, raspberry and cur 
rant stains on white goods, pour boiling 
water on the stains, and they will dis
appear. Be sure the water ia boiling, or 
it will only serve to set this stain.

Pabkek House Rolls.—One quart of 
fleur, one cup milk, teaspeonful salt, 
tables jy toilful sugar, two tahléapoonfuls 
yeast, one tableepooiiful shortening.

White Fevit Caee.—One pound of 
butter, one and one-quarter flour, 
whites eft eighteen egg», o:ie pound sugar 
«ne teacepful of milk (sweet), one tea 
epoonful baking powder, twe ounces 
almonds, half pound citren, or the 
almonds, may be left out if preferred.
Leave out the fruit and thii is delicious 
white cake.

Coffee Cake.—Two teacups of brawn 
sugar, one of molasse», one of butter, one 
of strong coffee, four of flour, four egg», 
twe teeepoonfuls einnemnn, two of spice, 
two of soda dissolved in the coffee, half 
pound raisins well seeded, half pound 
citron well eat up into small stripe, half 
pound currants. I always brown my 
fleur for this.

Columbus Eggs.—A nice eupper-dish 
—Boil egg» until hard done ; when per
fectly add, peel off the shells, carefully 
cut them open with a sharp knife, take 
eat the yellows and mash them fine ; 
add grated or minced ham (boiled of 
course, beforehand) chopped onions, 

ustard, pepper, butter, or better still, 
lad oil, XVoreeator sauce, salt and 

vinegar. Fill the whites with this dress
ing, then join together to resemble an 
unbroken egg. Place lettuce or .parsley 
leaves in a flat dish and lay the eggs 
nicely and tastefully upon them.

I

EtlHstae

Net many years ago the bones of ani
mal» had no money value and were con
sidered useless rubbish. Later they 
came into use for making buttons, knife- 
handles, common piano keys, etc. ; then 
to «apply phosphorous for friction match
es and other purposes, I the demand for 
them increasing very rapidly. Sooa 
their value aa fertilizers was recognized, 
and now the fermer who dees not save 
and make good uee of all the bones he 
can find on hie place is behind the times.

In the processes where large quantities 
of bones are used, they supply a valuable 
by-product in the way of fate or tatty 
acide which are extensively used in the 
manufacture of soaps and other articles 
of commerce.

Two prominent bone products enter 
largely into daily use, viz., glue and ani
mal charcoal. The value of these two 
products aggregates millions of dollars 
annually.

Such facta show the value of thing» 
teo often overlooked, or so little esteem
ed as to be permitted to go to waste.

Farmers generally understand that the 
chief fertilizing property of bones is the 
phosphate of lime they contain, amount
ing to half their dry weight. The or
ganic part, that which can be burned 
out, or will decay out in time, contain» 
much nitrogen, carbon, hydrogen, and 
sulphur, the nitrogen being valuable aa a 
fertiliser.

The reduction of bones goes on rapidly 
in contact with fermenting matters. 
They should be broken up and placed in 
a compact compost heap with ashea, then 
covered with a thick layer ot earth and 
the mass kept moist. It is better if 
moistened with liquid manure.—[Prairie 
Farmer. ________

A Urea» Discovery
That ia daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousand» by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King’» new Discovery for Consump
tion, Cough», Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Lose of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease of the Throat and Lunge, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size 11.00. (d)

playthings. Sometimes there are over a 
hundred dolls shown at this feast, «any 
of which arc at leaet two hundred years 
old, and. aa you toay suppose, nearly 
black with age. They drees the dollies 
in all sorts of carious ways, some like 
Mikados and Tycoons, as the old raiera 
of Japan were called, while others imi
tate Hie costumes of the court ladies and 
gentlemen. Though the feast uf dolls 
lasts only one day, the toy» are shewn 
for several days, when they are all put 
sway until the next year.’

‘When I get to be a grown up lady 
will visit your nice country where little 
girls have such » good time, and take my 
dnllie with me,’ said Golden-hair, ferget- 
ting that when that time came poor aol- 
lie would have lost her charms, and be 
an inmate of the rag-bag.

During the conversation quite 
number of tin; younger boye and girle 
had gathered about and begged our 
Japanese ft tend to tell them more of the 
Japan children and their playthings.

"I fear,’ he continued, glancing toward 
the girle. ‘you would hardly like the 
style of dress our little sisters have to 
wear. They are cut much after the pat
tern of the crown-up people's and made 
with numerous tuck», tv Ite let down as 
the child grows. As the materiel is 
usually of strong brocade or silk, and the 
fashions seldom change, a dress will last 
from ten to twenty years.’

‘Indeed we would wot like that at all!’ 
chorused all the girls.

‘Perhaps you would like better,' lie 
added with * sly twinkle in his eye, ‘to 
go out to play with a haby fastened to 
your hack. It would doubtless look 
funny to you to see a dozen or more 
girls in the street claying battle dora, 
and the babies’ heads bebbing up and 
down on their backs. It is rather amus
ing tu see the wee, tiny tots aa soon as 
they begin to run along carrying their 
dolls on their leeks.

‘What would interest you boys most 
would be to go to one of the shops where 
the mechanics are employed and see 
them making use of tneir toes in their 
work. With us every tie is fully deve
loped, and never cramped and distorted 
with tight shoes. I see Prof. Morse pays 
us the compliment of saying that in 
Japan alone is the human foot to be feund 
in perfection.

‘Yee,’ I interrupted, ‘I, too. have read 
extract» from Prof. Morse s travels in 
Japan, and one thing I notice he dwells 
upon particularly is, the care that is tak
en to teach the boys and girls politeness 
and etiquette. He «ays that if you give 
a child a penny he not only thanks yeu 
at the time, but again whenever he meets 
you on the street.
'‘Joseph Cook gave us a very interest

ing lecture last winter on China and 
Japan. JJe spoke enthusiastically of the 
reverence and affection displayed in 
China for the aged people and gave Con
fucius, heathen though he was, credit 
for the dissemination of many admirable 
precepts. I think, though,on the whole, 
he admits that the Japanese are, as a 
nation, built semewhat after a finer type, 
and have more gentle, if not superior, 
manners than the Chinese. ’

‘Yeu can not judge of either country 
by the miserable specimens you see over 
here,’ answered the young Jap, almost- 
contemptuously. ‘They are nothing but 
the scum of the Isnd.eur poorest classes; 
they have no education,' laying great 
stress upon the last word.

‘But, he remarked as. we rose to go te 
supper, ‘I hope I have not tired you by 
talking so much of my own country ; 'tie 
not often I so indulge, I assure you.’

‘Indeed, we have enjoyed your little 
talk exceedingly,’ I answered, ‘and only 
hope thet you may favor ua another 
time.

■ears lier Bedfellow ».
» ___

Gap Civil, N.C., May 1G.—Willie Hen
derson, aged 6, while playing with his 
little sister in the woods was seized by a 
hug# black bear and carried up into the 
mountains. The little girl gave the 
alram, and a pursuing party was organiz
ed. The tracks of the bear were follow- 
ed to a cave, and when the pursuers en
tered they found the little boy, nestled 
down between two of the old bear’s cube, 
sound asleep. The bear had carried 
WiUie by his clothes, and he has not ev
en a scratch to show for his remarkable 
adventure. •

Bruin was gone when the explorers en
tered the cave, and on her return she 
wes killed. She weighed 600 pound», 
dressed. The cube are in'Willie’s pos
session, and look much like Newfound
land pupa.

*3»
■nail. hLa Kfji| —ra.rwwiee MNNav

sponsiale for» so many jokes that he re
minds uee .of a noted Irish wit, who 
havMig been ruined by indorsing the 
nets» ef hie friend», need to curse the 
day whan he learned to write hie name, 
as he had obtained each a reputation for 
willingness to oblige that he oould not 
refuse» Mr. Lincoln might well have 
regretted ever having made a jeke, for 
he waa exporteu to say something funny 
on all eecasimir.. and has been made 
answerable for all manner of jeeti,stories 
and repartees, a» if he had combined all 
the elements of humor, commonplace 
heartleeanese and coarseness, mingled 
with a passion for reviving the joke* of 
Joe Miller and the circus clowns. Yet 
he did say many excellent things—on 
one occasion when Senator Wade came 
to him and raid :

“I tell you Mr. President, that unleea 
a proposition fer emancipation is adopt
ed by the Government we will ell go to 

d«ithe devil At this very moment we are 
not ever one mile from hell."

Perhaps not," said Mr. Lincoln, “a# 
I believe that ia jnst about the distance I 
from here to the Capitol, where you 
gentlemen nre in session."

On one occasion, at a reception, when 
the crowd of citizens and soldier» were 
«urging through the saloons of the White 
House, evidently controlled by the some
what brusque Western element, «gentle
man raid to him :

“Mr. President, you must diminish 
the number ef your friends, or Congress 
must enlarge this edifice. “

Well,1” promptly replied Mr. Lin
coln, “I have no idea of diminishing the 
number of my friends ; but the only 
question with me now is whether it will 
be beet to have the bnilding stretched or 
split. “

At one ef these receptions, where a 
paymaster in full major's uniform was 
introduced, he raid ;

“Being here Mr. Lincoln, I thought 
I would call and pay my respects. ”

“From the oomplsiute made by the 
•oldiers," responded the President, “I 
guess that ia all any of you de pay. ’’

Ward Lemon, when Lincoln had ap
pointed him Marshal of the district of 
Columbia, accidently found himself in a 
•treat fight, and in restoring peace, he 
struck one of the belligerents with his 
fist, a weapon with which he was notori 
ouely familiar. The blow was a harder 
one than Lam on intended, for the fellow 
was knocked senseless, taken up uncon 
cioue, and lay for some hours on the 
border of life and death. Lemon 
alarmed, and next morning reported the 
affair to the President.

“I am astonished at you, Ward," raid 
Mr. Lincoln ; “you ought to have known 
better. Hereafter, when you have to 
hit a man ufc a club and not your fiat.— 
Ben Parley Poore in Boston Budget.
A beat Cellars—Twe Mrtklsi Tletaree.

Twe brother» in Vermont, of etrong 
and vigorous stock, and giving equal 
promise of a long and active life, married 
wives corresponding in promise of future 
activity. They had both choeen the 
healthiest of all calling»—farming. One 
of the brothers built his house in an 
open and eunny spot where the soil and 
subeeil were dry ; shade trees and em
bowering planta hod a hard time of it, 
but the cellar waa dry enough for a pow 
der magazine. The house m all its parte 
waa free from .every trace of dampness 
and mold ; there was a crisp and elastic 
feel in the air of the dwelling ; the farm
er and Ilia family had that vigorous 
elastieity that reminds one of the spring 
and strength of steel; health and spright- 

vigor were the iule and sickness the 
rare exception. Tile farmer and his 
wife, though past three-score, have yet 
the look and vigor of middle life. The 
other brother built hie house in a beau
tiful shady nook where the trees seemed 
to stretch their protecting arms in bene
diction over the modest home. Springe 
fed by the neighboring hills hurst forth 
near hia house and others by his hams ; 
Ilia yard waa always green even in dryest 
time, for the life blood of the hills seem
ed to burst out all about him in spring» 
and tiny rivulet*. But the ground was 
always wet, the cellar never dry, the 
wall# of the room often had a clammy 
feel, the clothe» mildewed in the closets 
and the bread molded in the pantry. For 

time their vigor enabled them to bear 
up against these depressing influences ; 
children were born of apparent vigor and 
promise, but these, one by one, sank in
to the anns of the dreamless twin-broth- 

of sleep under the touch of diphtheria, 
croup and pneumonia ; tile mother went 
into a decline and died uf consumption 
before her fiftieth birthday, and the fath- 

, tortured and crippled by rheumatism, 
childless snd solitary in that beautiful 
home which elicits ihe praises of every 
passer-by, waits and hopes for the dawn
ing of that day which shall give him back 
wife and children, an unbroken family 
and an eternal home.—[Prairie Fariner.

•knee detiee are irkaome enough
to rendirspecial supervision by super! 
ins a matter of poaitive nov- ity. Deal
ers in contrabind goods, sen q* who live 
by their wife, end uiiarrupii'ons traders 
of many kinds tux the nwuiirce* of 
human ingenuity aul craft to the uttut
most. Luge cf foreign wood, cunningly 
excavated end packed with cigare or 
spirit»;craee of b-ole and shoe», in ‘‘.a 
heels of which watches and jewelery are 
hidden ; miraculous trunks, false as 
Mach i - elli, being thinly hoi low on side 
end emi. top and bottom, concealing 
laces, hair, trinkets, etc.. etc.. are among 
the oorom-m devices of ingenious free 
hooters. Keen, honest, true men—such 
as may be wen on any tour of night in
spection, like mastiffs at their post», and 
especially if visitor» be expected—are 
needed to baffle the plot* of the rascals. 
Political affiliations constitute no guaran
tee of efficiency. The best attainable ia 
Piorugh rigid adherence to the rule» of 
the civil service reform.—[R. Wheatley, 
in Hsrper’i Magazine for June.

A Teeag ■!«••• Brad-M.ktez-

Mise Mary Walbaum, of Kane County, 
III., having read with irterest what Fan
ny Field lately raid in this journal about 
bread-making desires to tell her and the 
reel of the lady reader» of this paper how 
•he does the work. Mira Walbaum. 
though unite young, has had charge of 
the family baking fur four years. About 
2 o’clock in the afternoon she takes a 
cake and a half of yeast and place* it in 
a bowl, and pours in sufficient water to 
saturate it. Into a small jsr she place* 
two cupe of Hour and one tahieep-onful 
ot salt, stirring together with warm wat
er. The yeast is then added,and the jar 
set in a warm place, te stand until eight 
n’cleck in the evening She then fakte 
as much flour as is needed and “fete" 
the bread. Six large potatoes are select
ed, peeled, placed in a quart of water, 
set in the oven and boiled thoroughly, 
then mashed and put bazk into the Wat
er in which they were b'iiied. She now 
•lakes the dough with milt-warm water, 
and kneads it half an hour, nr until it is 
sufficiently stiff to turn in the pan, cov
ers it warmly, and lets it “rise" until 
morning, when it is again kneaded. Af
ter standing an hour, it is kneaded into 
pans, left to rise half an hour, placed in 
the oven, and baked an hour. Mies 
Mary would like to have the young girle 
who read this paper relate their methods 
of bread-making.—[Prairie Fanner.

Fealipl Bcaall eia Dnskrs Quarrel.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Gkeat Ger
man Ixvioorator, the only remedy that 
he» proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impntenev, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, inianity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all uruggieta, or 
will be sent free on receipt of 81.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonial» of genuine cures Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 8m

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Svrcp.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to retrieve all kind» of worm». in

A Mite Sa Ties rrrueel.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved liis life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, clia ige of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma. 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it ie 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson’s drug store. Large size 81. (1).

BRITISH ABB. COT, Tom>KTo-i 
ISM

P1KEX1X INS. COT,ef London 
Kitsblished 1782.

HARTFORD INS. COT. ef 
—Established 1816.

Risks taken tn the above first__
the lowest rates by HORACE HO]

The undersigned Is also An 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND 81 
Toronto.

Money te Loan on ftrstclaas security, 
7 to S per Cent.—Chargee moderate.

HORACE HOI 
Goder'clt Sept 10.188».

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,was afflicted fur six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which lime 
the best physicians cmild give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in Inst 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King s New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
fur a slmrt time alto was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 11»-. in a few 
months.

F run Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jns. 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (4)

New York. May l(i.—Michael Walsh, 
second mate of the hark Myrtle, anchor
ed off Whiteeton, L. I, while crazed 
with liquoEjthie morning, engaged in a 
fight with/ms. Williams, railur, who had 
attacked him with a knife. Walsh 
struck Williams with an axe, breaking 
hia spinal column and knocking him dead 
on tile deck. Walsh then attacked the 
other sailors, who took to the rigging for 
safety. He went back to the dead body 
of Williams, brat it to a jelly and retired 
te his cabin with a bottle of whiskey be
longing to the murdered man. The first 
mate had great difficulty in preventing 
the crew from lynching the murderer, 
who waa finally arrested, offering no re
sistance.
Mew life fer Punetleas Weaken*# by Dt- 

ease. Debility and Dlsslpalleu.
The Greet German Invigorator ia the 

only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the List functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, suie rgent iur United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich t .'Ini :

A week. lade at home hy the In 
[dustriuur. Dost business now be 
fore the luibllc. Capita not iirci 
ed. We will slart you. Men, wo 
men, boy» nml girl want id very 

where tn work for ua. Now is the time. You 
cm work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other buslm-s» will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging a! once 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money M'Mdr 
fust, i nsily, and honorably. Addrnsn Truk ,7- 
Co. Aiivusta. Maine

-Thousandeofi 
are ana nail 
of their vlct 
prolonged, 1 
and health 
by the use of 1

GERMAN INVIG0RA
which positively and permanent y

Krnry (caused by excesses of * 
•Inal Weakness, and all disc» 
low as a sequence or Self-Abuse, as 

ergy, loss of memory, universal __ 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, 
ture old age, and many other diseat 
lead to insanity or consumption and »! 
ture grave.

Send for circulars______
mail. ThelXtltORATM 
box, or six boxen for
will be sent free my 1________
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHKNKY. Druggist,
187 Summit St., Tolc

Gko. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich

V3 people are always on 
8P«mt for chances to 1l 

then camingB.and in til 
come wealthy those wl

___Jno mprove their a
ities remain in poverty. Wo offer » 
chance to make money. We want me_ 
men, boys and girls lo work for us in 
own localities. Anyone can do the w 
perl y from the first start. The hue!
I*ay more than ten times ordinary wages." i 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one whp 
dagvs fails to make money rapidly. Yok 
gevote your whole time to the work, or 
your spare- moments. Full information 
all that Is necessary tent free. Addr 
son <£• Co Portland. A’aiiif*.

The People’s Livery
BXtt

J.P. FISHER ft JOHN KNOX,
Having purcllheed the Livery business of Jno. 
E. Swart*, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all, and offer

The Finest Frig’s
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US-0 tposito Bulky-» 
Hotel, Goderich.

Goderich, Fob. lith, 1SSL KIL'-Cm

$500.00 Bernard.
We will pay the above r< v.nrd foV ovy cfll 
Liver Complaint. 1 .'tjfjslu, h-kk 1 «at 
Indigenth'n. t'ofMi] siion vr (ini\«ui 
cannot cuve v. vi. H v>l"s Vi-gctnlh Liver pitwhcnthvdircc.it.i.hM-et-lvi, t'« < cmplit d wit
They are purely Vegetal.!». never fall 
gixe satisiai lien. > vyi.r<\ aH< . 1 nrgc)to3 
con’nin ng .'«• • i:!s. «• i ts. For tale Vy
DVii.’.giyl.-d. •Aar'* «•« . cut hMt.ii> and iml 
tiotK The flfv* nine i. t.i 'ino vied only 
JOHN < . XVrHT S. << .. - il « I il.» M»Kt 
81 nod.??! King St. Imim. It ret ot. F 
trial package sent by Tin*.: pivr. :i! r-n rv 
<if a 3 cent .••tamp.

for Mile a« UH.SUVfi M. 5 4. *Ti

Health is Wealf
wem

the>~Y

New Terfc Cuslem-heese Nlsht In,peelers.

The night inspectors are appointed to 
prevent smuggling, are uniformed and 
armed, and are authorized to stop and 
search reasonably suspested persona who 
may go on board or cetne from the ves
sel. Their office ia by no means * sine
cure. It involves watching, exposure, 
and fatigue. The Cuban steamers have 
been wont to bring bien who inclosed 
cigars in rubber Dags and threw tKSin 
into the waters of the lower bay. Con
federate» in boats then picked them up, 
placed them in express wagons waiting 
on the shore, and then drove rapidly 
away. There is something contagious in 
the glee of wide-awake officials aa tl ey 
relate how they had watched unseen the 
whole operation until the wagon was 
ready to start, when they seized the 
reins, and landed the spoils at the Seiz
ure Room. One French steamer, notor
ious for emugigling by dribblet*, when 
searched by this force, was found to con
tain thirteen hundred bottle» of spirits, 
which it was intended to send ashore 
bottle by bottle. Tins shout an inch 
deep, and fitted to tile body under the 
armpits, have been taken from the bod
ies of men who were thus stealthily 
bringing in valuable bay oil. One dealer 
in human hair, who died in possession of 
about 8200,000, waa detected in illicit 
imputations under the shirts of his 
agents Another vivacious fellow, be
longing to a French eteatner, rejoiced in 
a profitable bade in kid gloves secreted 
by the dozen in hie immense boots. 
Sailing vessels are watched by special

New Clover Seed
TIMOTHY SEED,
SEED WHEAT,
SEED PEAS,
OATS AND BAJILEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,
FLAX SEED,
GROUND OIL CAKE, 
ONION SETS.
ONION SEED.

SEED POTATOES (nil varieties'. 
A Quantity of GOOD FLOUR. 

MANGOLD a TURNIP SEED 
GARDEN SEEDS OF EVERY 

VARIETY,
FUR SALE AT

SAMUEL SLOANE’S
SEED STORE,

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL°STEAMSHIPS»

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-OLASGOti

EH
rn. $5 outfit _ 
v. Capital not r

inot. life ie ! sweep i h by. 
land dare before 3 ou di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in yon own 

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. Wo will furnish 
you everythin'?. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men. and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at Which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to II. If allrtt 
«€\Cû. Fortlan Mai
----------------------1-------- ra.---------------

3*1000 • FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

lor it y over all others, and after 11 ousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severes 
cases we could flifd. wc feci instilled in ofict- 
i.u to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of cougl s, colds, sore throat. Influenza 
hoarsf’i.es , l rohchitls, consumption in its 
early sNig. s, whooping cough, and nil diseases 
of the Ihv.ta* and lungs, except asthma, for 
whh.li xve - TJ • claim relief, that wc can't cure 
xx ith West's Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
i» if ’-i directions. Sample bottles, 2’ ami 60 
op’tis: large bottles one dollar. Grrminc 
wrappers only in blue. Sold hy h!I druggi=ts, 
or «v‘nt hy express on receipt of price. JOHN 
r. WESt it CO.. 81 and 83 King street East, 
Toronto. Ont. Sold at JA8. WILSON S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

r G i

lx- K

The Shortest Sea Route to and From

ENGLAND.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFEÎY 

UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SITURMYjROffl QUEBEC.
Sailings from Quebec.
SARMATIAN ......................................17th May
PARISLAN..............................................ZUh ••
SARDINIAN............................   31st “
CIRCASSIAN ..............................  7th June
POLYNESIAN...................................... lith ••
PERUVIAN ......................................... 21st ••
PARISIAN............................................. 28th “
SARMATIAN iKxtra Str.l about . 28th “
SARDINIAN....... ................................ 5th July
CIRCASSIAN .....................................  12th “
POLYNESIAN........................... „... ltih "
PERUVIAN........................................... 26th >"

Passengers require to leave Goderich on______ ___ __ _________________
Thursdays, at 12 o'clock, making direct con- J T A Ç Z) J) 77 T^ Zl/ 
ne Mlon with steamers at Quebec. L /7 /i . ). 1 1\ /7 / 1 I ,

GENUINE

SINGER

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Braih 
mkkt, a guaranteed spécifie for Hysie 
zincBs, Convulsions, Hie, Nervous New 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused _ 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness^ 
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, ‘ 
lug in Insanity and leading ton'
and death. Premature Old Age,____
Less of Power in either sex, Involuntary! 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused hy over-#* 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-luduli 
One box will cure recent cases. Each bo 
tains one month's treatment. One dollar a 1 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
Kid on receipt of price. We guarantee 

xes to cure any case. With each ord 
ccivcd by us for six boxes, accompanied . 
five dollars, we will send the purchasei1 
written guarantee to refund the money If 
tieatment. does not effect a cure. G us 
hsued only by JANE» WVLMN, sole 
bed agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C 
& GO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

FltEL'MATTS
WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their ova 
Purgative. Ie a safe, sure, sad ettCi 
émstrmrer worms in Children or

ITERS
V/ILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, 
irWIOESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

Of THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRiNESS

OF THE SKIM,

*3.233:And every species of dl 
disordered LIVER. KfONEYS^S

BOWELS OR

T. H1LBÜRN 4 GC„ Freprt!SsW

Blood
SEWING MACHINE.

If you are sending foryour friends, y«*fcan 
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates Having been appointed agent of tl>e above 

machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat. 
ronage, and wiU supply machines on liberal 
terms.

at this Office, av« 
Scotland, Fran

available from England, Ireland 
ce, Germany. Sweden uni a week at home. $5.00 outfit 

absolutely sure. No risk. Capi 
required. Reader,if you want b 
at which persons of either 

or old, can make great pay all the 
work, with absolute certainty. Write 
particulars to H. Hallktt * Co.. 
Jüaiqe.

For Tickets and all information, apply to 
B. ARMSTRONG

Ticket Agent,
„ * _ Goderich.
Goderich. May 15th. 1884.

Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E. 
Church. Goderich.

19213mGoderich, Dec. 13,1883.


